
Dear Kathryn,

Welcome to Southern Exposure, the newsletter of the National

Association for Interpretation's Region 3.

Photo: Juli tries out a bed at Somerset Place, a NC State Historic

Site in Creswell. Photo by Rhana Paris.

Message from Kathy

Editor's note: Kathy is in the process of wrapping up her tenure at

Zion National Park so she is keeping her message short and sweet!

 

Elections

Not only is it a presidential election year, but it is also an election

year for Region 3 Director and Treasurer. Watch your inbox for the

upcoming Region 3 elections information. The ballot will be sent

with the national elections ballot. Your vote is important!

 

NAI 2012 Workshop 

If you have not already done so, consider coming to the national

workshop in Hampton, VA, Nov. 13-17. Hope to see you at the

Region 3 meeting! Also, stop by the Region 3 booth in the exhibit

hall. Check out our new Region 3 banner!

 

Region 3 Workshop 

The Call for Presenters is out! Consider presenting at the Regional

workshop. Go to

http://www.nairegions.org/3/Documents/NAI_Application_2013.pdf

And, of course, volunteers are always needed to assist with the

workshop!  

 

 -Kathy Gross 

Region 3 Workshop 2013 in Florida

Join "Perky" and her colleagues at Florida's Wekiwa Springs State

Park, February 18-22, 2013 for NAI Region 3's annual workshop.

 

The 7000 acre park is only 20 minutes north of Orlando and is the
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headwaters of the Wekiva River. "Wekiwa" means bubbling water

and "Wekiva" means running water in the Creek language (later

called the Seminoles). Forty-two million gallons of crystal clear water

flows each day from the 72 degree Wekiwa Spring into Wekiva

Springs Run. The run then joins Rock Spring Run to form the

beautiful Wekiva River, one of only two federally designated wild

and scenic rivers in Florida. This park has something for everyone-

hiking, bicycling, canoeing, kayaking, birding and horseback riding!

Wildlife is abundant and visitors to the park may find deer, coyote,

alligators, wild turkeys, fox squirrels and even a Florida black bear.

 

Persons interested in attending will find the Call for Presentations in

this issue of the newsletter. If you plan to tent or rv camp, we urge

you to make reservations early by calling 1-800-326-3521 or by

visiting the Florida Park Service's website for camping reservations

at Wekiwa Springs State Park.  

 

Volunteers are still needed to help with the planning for the

workshop. We are currently looking for someone to chair the

Scholarship Auction and assist in a variety of other projects. Hope

to see you in February!

 

The call for presentations is on the website in two places-on the

home page (http://nairegions.org/3) and on the workshop page

(http://nairegions.org/3/workshop.html).

 

-Debbie Fritz-Quincy

Workshop Chair 

"Mighty Fine Rats"

  

Eileen and John brought in some mighty fine large rats last night."

This is the way my better half, Kathy started a conversation one

morning. Strange talk? Weird, disgusting topic? Not for two

volunteer naturalists. Kathy volunteers at Raptor Rehab, and she

had spent the previous evening cutting up dead, frozen rats as

meals for the raptors. Her opening comment led to a lengthy, in-

depth knowledgeable discussion about which raptors each their prey
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whole, prefer rats to mice, eat all parts of the rats, or like only

particular parts of the rats.

 

Naturalists can carry on passionate,

informative, and interesting

discussions about scat, cockroaches,

animals that eat their own poop,

those creatures that live better

through vomiting, and much more.

Are we talking shop? Well, yes and no.

Yes, because it is what we do each

day, and no, because as volunteers we

are acting out our creative passions

solely for the sheer joy of the

experience, not worrying about

whether a paycheck results.

 

Volunteering in natural settings has

definitely changed us; we never talked about any of these things

when we were dating 38 years ago. Now we get up before dawn on

cold, blustery mornings to search for birds and other wildlife that

are probably ignoring their own parent's advice not to be out and

about. We look for "bare" trees in winter, and use what clues we can

find to identify the species. We hike sandy stretches where there's

not much life, but there are tracks-are those from a snake, a lizard

or a turtle? We deliberately seek out bogs, marshes, swamps ,

deserts and other isolated areas, becoming a part of the community

of nature. We glean information and ideas from caring and

inspirational native plant and wildflower professionals, converting

our subdivision yard from grass to a wildlife habitat with water,

cover, food and space for wildlife.

 

I've challenged my own prejudices, finding out that everything has a

niche in the web of life, and there is no "good or bad" in nature. I

once believed bats to be ugly and harmful, and now marvel at these

flying mammals that devour mosquitoes. As volunteer naturalists we

are constantly examining, discovering, wondering, learning by

observation, following up with books and the internet, and

discussing anew. In nature, we are never bored and never truly

alone. Joy awaits. Ain't life grand-rats and all?

 

-Dick Dennis

dennrad@yahoo.com 
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The Region 3 Scholarship Committee is happy to announce the

recipients of two brand new scholarships for 2012. The winner of

the Leadership Scholarship to send someone to the NAI National
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is Dayamiris Candelaro. Congratulations to both of these fine

interpreters.

 

Don't forget that there are still scholarships available for the

Regional Workshop in Florida and applications are due November

15th!   

 

In addition, isn't it time you recognized the work of your fellow

interpreters? Award nominations for our Region are also due on

November 15th. We accept award nominations for Outstanding

Interpreter, Outstanding New Interpreter and Outstanding Service to

Region 3. The applications for scholarships and awards can be found

on the RIW webpage. Please make sure to recognize your peers for

the good work they perform.   

 

-Whit McMillan

Scholarship Chair 

Another CIG Training in FL

Kris Whipple's October CIG workshop filled quickly so she is offering

another CIG on May 28-31st 2013. Look for more information at the

NAI national office website, through upcoming regional newsletters,

or you can contact Kris directly.

 

Kris Whipple CIG CIT CIP

Phone: (239) 649-7870/(239) 643-7871

Fax: (239)-643-7872

Linda's Moving On

Hello, All,

 

I have retired from the National Park Service as of the end of July.

My current (only) email is hoekchan@windstream.net. Please update

your mailing lists.

 

I am enjoying sleeping in, volunteering at Fort Matanzas on cannon

firing days once a month and Sunday pm deckhand, and doing some

training for Mather Training Center (NPS). I am also taking graduate

courses in archaeology. I do plan to attend the NAI national

workshop.

 

Yours, Linda Chandler

State By State    

GEORGIA

 

An informal state meeting was held on September 15 at Stone

Mountain. Eight were in attendance from four different facilities

around Georgia. Thanks to Naomi and her staff for hosting the lunch

meeting. We hope to have another series of meetings throughout

mailto:hoekchan@windstream.net


the state in the future. Please let us know if you'd be willing be a

host site for another get together.

 

Be sure to check the Region 3 blog and the Facebook page for up-to-

date information on training and other opportunities in our state

and beyond.

-Randy Smith

GA rep

 

 

MISSISSIPPI

 

FALL FIELD WALK: NATIVE PLANTS FOR THE HOME LANDSCAPE      

Saturday, November 3, 1-2 pm

The Crosby Arboretum, Picayune, MS

 

Join Director Pat Drackett for a field walk through the Exhibits to

discuss plants growing in these habitats and how you can use them

in your home landscape. Learn how to select plant material based on

your property's site conditions. Free to Arboretum members; $5 for

non-members.

 

MISSISSIPPI NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Nov. 9 & 10

Tishomingo State Park, Tishomingo, MS

 

Don't miss this two-day workshop of presentations and native plant

identification tours in a great park setting. Speakers on a variety of

native plant topics include Gail Barton, Sherra Owen, Victor Maddox,

Jim Lacefield, and others. For more information contact Lelia Kelly

at leliak@ext.msstate.edu.

 

PINEY WOODS HERITAGE FESTIVAL

Saturday, Nov. 17, 10 am-4 pm

The Crosby Arboretum, Picayune, MS

 

Celebrate the early days of the Piney Woods in this 10th annual

festival with exhibits and demonstrations of traditional skills such

as blacksmithing, quilting, spinning, basket-making, and more.

Friday open to preregistered school groups, $2 per child; free to

teachers/chaperones, and bus drivers. Saturday admission: adults

$5, children $2.

-Robert Brzusek

Mississippi Rep
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